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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Greetings MidFEx members! Can you believe how
fast this year has gone by? I still have so much I
want to do in my home orchard. Oh well, there’s
always next year. Although I heard there was an old
Chinese proverb that goes something like this “the
best time to plant a fruit tree is 20 years ago” or was
that Al who said that?

It’s been an amazing year and our most successful one to date. Thanks to all of the members who
volunteer their time to support our events. The Fall Harvest Fest at the Chicago Botanic Garden was
a huge success. Congratulations to Mike Zost, our Harvest Fest manager, and everyone who
contributed and volunteered their time. The Fall Cider Social was great this year – best cider I’ve
ever tasted! Special thanks to Al Cosnow for hosting the event.
As the year comes to a close, we’re already planning events for next year. January is our official
business meeting when we vote on the club officers and committees – please come and vote. We are
always looking for members to volunteer for a committee, to host the picnic or a home orchard tour.
In February, we host the annual Kurle Memorial Lecture at the Chicago Botanic Garden. This year’s
guest speaker is Dan Bussey of Seed Savers. In March, we start grafting with two sessions. One at
Cantigny and the second at the Chicago Botanic Garden. I don’t know about you, but I’m already
starting my wish list for next year!! We have details for each event in this newsletter and on the
website. Also, please join us on our Facebook page – we enjoy seeing pictures and sharing ideas.
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Wishing all of you, a healthy, happy and “fruitful”
new year!
Deborah Graham
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PawPaw Transplanting and Propagation
By Robin Guy
I am by no means a pawpaw expert. I compiled information about pawpaw tree propagation from the
internet (with lots of help from the Kentucky State University Cooperative Extension Program), and from
word-of-mouth, which I hope will be useful. Al Cosnow has already written about general and some
specific problems with growing pawpaws. One set of problems that he touched upon briefly was that of
pawpaw propagation and transplantation. In short, it is not that easy to accomplish successfully. The
primary reason for this appears to be that the pawpaw root is not only a tap root, but it is very fleshy and
fragile.
Over the years, a number of our members have received rooted pawpaw suckers from Ed Boula. He used to
select suckers in the fall, then slice a ring in the soil around each little tree in the fall to sever any
underground root runners from the parent tree. This would allow the suckerlings to develop stronger selfsustaining root systems. In the spring, he would then carefully dig up the suckers. Many MidFEx members
have successfully transplanted Ed’s rooted pawpaw suckers.
There are several factors that contribute to the success of sucker/ seedling transplantation:
--- Some have found that transplanting pawpaw plants that are more than 12-18 inches in height increased
the chance of transplant failure. A 6-8 inch high first year seedling has approximate a 6-8 inch long taproot,
and digging up anything that is deeper than this can be difficult unless the plants are growing in deep loose
soil.
--- Digging up plant in the spring before bud break helps to increase transplanting success.
--- The root ball should be kept intact and not disturbed prior to planting. Dig a large enough hole to
accommodate the taproot without forcing it to bend.
--- Once a sucker or seedling is dug up and removed, plant it in its final location as soon as possible.
--- Keep transplanted plants well watered.
--- Young pawpaws also prefer a little shade. However, the adults like full sun, so provide a temporary sun
screen for the plant if placed in full sun. The Kentucky State University Cooperative Extension states that:
Although the pawpaw is capable of fruiting in the shade, optimum yields are obtained in open
exposure, with some protection from wind (on account of the large leaves). Germinating seedlings,
however, will not survive under those conditions because they are extremely sensitive to full sunlight,
which can kill them. (Containerized seedlings may be grown without shade in a greenhouse.) Shading
for the first year, and sometimes the second, is normally required outside, and it is for this reason that
pawpaws are almost always found in nature as an understory tree. The soil should be slightly acid (pH
5.5-7), deep, fertile, and well-drained. Good drainage is essential to success. Pawpaws will not thrive
in heavy soil or waterlogged soil. In habit it is a small tree, seldom taller than 25 feet. Grown in full
sun, the pawpaw tree develops a narrowly pyramidal shape with dense, drooping foliage down to the
ground level. In the shade it has a more open branching habit with few lower limbs and horizontally
held leaves.
Continued on page 3...
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...Continued from page 2

Our friends at KSU also state that “Pawpaws will grow in anything from full sun
to fairly heavy shade. Light to moderate shade is ideal for establishing young
seedlings and newly transplanted trees. Fruit production will be greatest on mature
trees in full sun, while very few fruits will be produced by heavily shaded trees.”
To the right is a photo of pawpaw fruit growing on a tree that Robin had obtained
from Ed Boula as a rooted sucker. Stay tuned for more pawpaw tips in upcoming
issues!

Thinking of ways to use the apple butter that you purchased from MidFEx during the Harvest Fest? Try this recipe…

Apple Butter Brie Bites

Makes 24 pieces

Ingredients:
1 sheet thawed puff pastry
5 oz brie cheese
½ cup apple butter
¼ cup chopped pecans
Directions:
Heat oven to 400 degrees F. Grease a mini-muffin pan.
Press the seams of the puff pastry together to form a large sheet. Cut into
quarters, then each quarter into 6 pieces, forming 24 equal pieces.
Use a rolling pin or the side of a sturdy glass to roll each piece of the puff pastry into a square. Place one square into each muffin
cup.
Add to each puff pastry ½ teaspoon of brie, 1 teaspoon of apple butter, and ½ teaspoon chopped pecans.
Bake 13-15 minutes until golden brown. Serve warm.
Annual Business Meeting
Sunday, January 7th, 2018, 1:30 to 4:30 PM, Prospect Heights Park District, 110 West Camp McDonald Road,
Prospect Heights, IL 60070
We will begin the meeting with our annual Soup Bowl Luncheon. What better way to chase away the winter chill than
with a steaming bowl of homemade soup. This is a pot luck, so if soup isn’t your specialty, then by all means bring
something else besides your appetite. We can always use fresh dippin’ bread or a dessert to complete the meal. The
annual business meeting will follow.

Enlarged view:
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MIDFEX HARVEST FESTIVAL 2017 – MICHAEL ZOST
Congratulatonn to all MidFEx membern who partiipated in thin year’n nuiiennful Harvent Fentval the
weekend of Oitober 21nt and 22nd at the Chiiago Botanii Gardenn. We had a nolid turnout of
membern/volunteern on both Saturday and Sunday. The weather wan ideal on Saturday and along with the
Chiiago Botanii Garden Spooky Pooih Parade we were buny non-ntop from 10:00 am to 5:15 pm. On Sunday
it ntarted nlow and nteady, but by 11:30 am the rain iame and nalen and trafi dimininhed quiikly. All in all we
ntll had a terrifii event. We nold out 180 half gallonn of iider and 110 ianen of fruit whiih in exiitng and fun.
We repeatedly heard iuntomern nay that they had been waitng all year for thin event and the ihanie to get
their favorite apple, fruit buter, and iider. We were frequently anked when we will be baik next year. All
good feedbaik.
Thin year wan a reanonable growing neanon without rough winter or npring weather. With the warmer
weather and dry npelln, it neemed that everything ripened nooner. An in the pant, we were able to obtain
exiellent fruit from our Winionnin Sourie (Haf’n Orihard) and our Indiana nourie (Doud Orihard). We were
able to ihoone from a nolid variety of applen that were alwayn tanty for our atendeen. Thin year’n top nelling
variety wan mont likely Crimnon Crinp. Our apple/pear mix iniluded GoldRunh, Sunirinp, Keepnake, Orin,
Rubinete, Northern Spy, Stellar, Hokuto, Razor Runnet, Golden Runnet, Mutnu, and Korean Giant Anian pearn.
In the fruit buter iategorien, we ofered Apple Buter, Peaih Buter, and Apple Syrup (apple iider boiled down
to intennify the favor – Awenome!) from Miller’n Orihard of Middlebury, Indiana. We alno brought baik Plum
Buter, Pear Buter, and Apriiot Buter from the ooder Familien of Ohio.
Junt an lant year, we aiiepted iredit and debit iardn for all purihanen through the une of a Square Credit Card
Proiennor. We inireaned our number of nalen and vinitorn made larger purihanen beiaune of thin feature.
Cuntomern were no exiited and appreiiatve that we ofered it and didn’t need to get ianh out of the ATM in
the front of the Garden.
Cuntomern kept our nenior fruit growern buny annwering quentonn and nharing their expertne and innight. It’n
no exiitng and rewarding when we npread the word that “you too ian grow the fruit you love to eat where
ever you live”.
The ntaf of the Chiiago Botanii Gardenn wan great to work with and han really gone out of their way for
MidFEx to make our Harvent Fentval a nuiienn.
A big thankn to the membern who nhared their fruit for our dinplayn. To Al Connow and Gene oale for the
expertne and knowledge you nhare with vinitorn and being at the Fentval all three dayn. To all our volunteern:
thank you no muih for your tme, help, and iommitment to the Harvent Fent and MidFEx. Beiaune of you, we
iould ofer namplen of fruit, fruit butern, iider, and bookn both nale dayn. We were able to net up Friday and
tear down Sunday nmoothly and efiiently. We really have terrifii people in MidFEx.
We look forward to make next year even beter.
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MidFEx Harvest Festival Statement
Festival Dates 10/21/17 – 10/22/17

Gross Receipts
Expenses:
108 cases of apples
12 cases of cider apples
216 half-gallons of apple cider
36 half-gallons of Honeycrisp cider
6 cases Asian pears
410 jars fruit butter
8 various books sold
1000 half-peck apple bags
Bags, plates, crackers, tasting cups, etc.
Chicago Botanic Garden commission
Total Expenses

$6,864.64

Net Income

$1,685.19

2,798.00
96.00
540.00
108.00
144.00
858.38
118.65
135.30
193.88
187.24
5,179.45

MEMBERSHIP DUES REMINDER
Membership dues are $20, $30, or $35 for 1, 2, or 3 years respectively.
Grapevine delivery via email is free. Delivery of a paper copy by mail will add $10 per year to dues in order to offset the
cost of printing and postage.
Check your address label or the email message that delivered your Grapevine for your membership expiration date. If it
says 12/30/2017 or earlier, then it is time to renew. At the time of your renewal, if you would like to switch from a paper
copy to email or vice versa, send a note to membership@midfex.org.

Volunteers Needed
We are looking for several club members to be representatives of MidFEx in information booths for the
following events:
March 25, 2018
DuPage Organic Gardening Club Fair in Carol Stream
May 7, 2018
Cantigny Open Greenhouse Fair
2018 Picnic Coordinator
We are also looking for a picnic coordinator to lead site selection and coordinate vendors and volunteers for
our annual picnic in mid-July 2018. Members who are interested in hosting the picnic or who have
suggestions for the picnic location should contact Deb.
Members who would like to host Orchard Walks in 2018 are asked to contact Deb.
Please contact Deb Graham (gardenerd@comcast.net) if interested.
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2018 Kurle Memorial Lecture
Dan Bussey
Topic: Heirloom Apples for the Midwest Orchard
MidFEx is proud to announce that Dan Bussey of Seed Savers will present the 2018 Kurle Memorial
Lecture hosted by the Midwest Fruit Explorers (MidFEx) on:
Saturday, February 24, 2018, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the
Alsdorf Auditorium, Chicago Botanic Garden
1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, Illinois
Daniel Bussey is an orchardist, horticulturist, historian, professional cider maker and former businessman,
who grew up and lived in rural southern Wisconsin. Dan has taught workshops on grafting fruit trees,
cider-making and other apple-related topics for more than 30 years and has grown heirloom apple
varieties all of his life. He has been featured on Public Radio International’s “The Takeaway” and NPR’s
“Science Friday”, and has been the subject of numerous newspaper articles. In August, his seven volume
work “The Illustrated History of Apples in the United States and Canada” which lists over 16,000 apples
that were grown in North America between 1629 and 2000, was released. The book was over 30 years in
the making.
Dan is fascinated with heirloom apples and cider-making and is a producer and grower of hard cider
apples. He has helped to introduce a new variety of cider apple called Kronebusch Cider and he expects
more new varieties in coming years. Dan has attended the Cider and Perry Academy’s advanced cider
course at Cornell University and is an avid promoter of the cider beverage industry.
Dan now resides near Decorah, Iowa, where he is the Orchard Manager and Apple Historian for the Seed
Savers Exchange, maintaining and enlarging the Historic Orchard at Heritage Farm to contain nearly
1300 apple accessions and make them available to orchardists.
The Kurle Memorial Lecture is offered annually in honor of Bob and Mary Kurle, conveners of the Midwest
Fruit Explorers. Bob was known as one of the top fruit and nut enthusiasts in the U.S. He networked
actively with fruit and nut growers all over the world. In the 1970s, Bob’s displays at the Chicago Flower
and Garden Show focused the interest of ordinary gardeners on dwarf and semi-dwarf fruit trees, hybrid
nuts, and promoted growing the best fruit varieties suited to the Chicagoland area. Stories about his fruit
growing exploits appeared in Organic Gardening and the Chicago Tribune.
Midwest Fruit Explorers is a non-profit organization of amateur backyard fruit growing enthusiasts. Our
members share experiences about propagating, growing, and using superior and often lesser-known fruits
that grow well in the Midwest. We meet generally in the Chicago region.
The lecture is open to all and attendance is free. (however, Chicago Botanic Garden parking rates apply)
Midwest Fruit Explorers: http://www.midfex.org
Seed Savers Exchange: https://www.seedsavers.org
Chicago Botanic Garden: http://www.chicagobotanic.org
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Harvest Festival at CBG 2017

Brad discusses the need for
cross pollination in pawpaw
fruit development

So many apples…are they for sale?

Kevin tries to convince
people that pawpaws,
quinces, and persimmons
that you grow are actually
edible
Whatever it was, we didn’t do it!

Grapevine Articles Wanted!
Deadline for articles to Robin Guy, gathering editor, for next issue is February 12, 2018. Please email articles to Robin at editor@midfex.org and type “GRAPEVINE” in the header. We want to hear
about all things fruit – related articles, discoveries you’ve made, recipes, your success stories and
failures. By sharing with the group, we will all learn!
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2018 NAFEX ANNUAL MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT
AND CALL FOR PAPERS
Jerry Lehman, Meeting Chair, 7780 Persimmon St. Terre Haute, IN 47802
Plans for the 2018 annual North American Fruit Explorers (NAFEX) meeting are advancing. This meeting and
conference will begin Thursday, July 26, 2017 and continue through Saturday, July 28 with possible extension
of tours on Sunday, July 29. The meeting facility is the conference center at the Danville Area Community
College (DACC) in Danville, Illinois which is 2.5 hours south of Chicago. Mark your calendars now and
schedule your vacation in order that you can attend this educational and fun meeting. Visit with old friends and
make new acquaintances. The board meeting is being planned for the evening of July 25, 2018. The annual
NAFEX banquet will be Friday evening.
CALL FOR PAPERS. We have 20 minute and longer (in increments of 10 minutes) time slots for as many as 60
speakers. In order to facilitate concurrent sessions two rooms with overhead projectors have been reserved for
Friday. Many members are shy about making presentations. Don’t be! In a NAFEX survey a few years back
about half of those responding said they desire home grower, research and professionals reports. Your
contribution as a speaker is solicited. To reserve a speaker slot contact Tom Knaust (tknaust@gmail.com)
NAFEX Pres. and Program Chair or Jerry Lehman.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

In fond rememberance of
Arnold Dubren (1933 - 2017)

Leonard LeRoy Wright, 89, of Putnam
passed away May 30, 2017. Leonard
was born on September 3, 1927, in
Putnam, IL. He will be remembered for
his love of gardening and growing apples. He would
always share his apples and the cider that he made
from them with friends and neighbors.
Leonard was a longtime member of MidFEx and a
personal friend of mine. For as long as he was able, he
drove all the way from Putnam for the Harvest Fest.
You could always fnd him wearing his big orange
pumpkin hat, working the cider press. Every year, he
always brought me at least one grocery bag flled with
his apples. He tended to many apple trees, and he had
an actual cave where he would overwinter tender
plants and cuttings and newly grafted trees. Since poor
hearing prevented him from using the phone, we either
corresponded in writing with each other or would
converse by phone with his sister as intermediary. He
will be missed!

Some of the newer members may
not know Arnold, but he was
involved with Midfex for many years. He served as
the Secretary for several terms, and his summaries
of meeting minutes can be found in early issues of
the Grapevine. Arnold introduced me to fruit
growing early on and, together, we managed a small
orchard in the back yard of our Morton Grove home.
He was very interested in pest control and
presented some of his innovative techniques at the
Summer picnic and Harvest Festival. He also
introduced several new varieties of apples to the
club, including Freyburg and Hudson's Golden Gem.
He was an active volunteer at all club events for
many years, until he was no longer able to do so for
health reasons. I plan to continue his legacy of
affiliation with the club and maintenance of our
orchard.
Sherwin Dubren

Robin Guy
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Apple Cider Pressing at Al Cosnow’s Home
Bob Walter

Many gallons of cider were pressed at Al’s house on November 5th. Members brought bags,
boxes, and bushels of apples from their own orchards and, to this were added cases of apples not
sold at the Harvest Festival. All were ground and squeezed using the Club’s fabulous cider
presses. The sweet golden liquid poured out of the tray at the bottom of the press where it was
collected in an array of containers. It was a joy to watch the kids concentrating intensely while
they held their cups under the flowing amber stream, waiting...
The many attendees enjoyed the chance to chat about their gardens and orchards, children,
grandchildren, and travel plans for the winter months and Holidays. They were also treated to a
wonderful rabbit stew with carrots and cabbage prepared by Al and served with lots of cider and
good cheer. It was a cool, brisk day warmed by friendly conversation and the exertion of
cranking the cider press. As a well-known author once said, “If this isn’t nice, what is?

Craig totes that barge
Michael Zost and family
enjoy pressing apples

Muriel tosses apples
into the grinder
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ORDER ROOTSTOCK NOW
The workshops are one of the principal educational benefits of being a fruit explorer. We will NOT have extras of most of these
roots at the workshops so order 2 or 3 times as many trees as you think you have space for. This increases the probability of
your success and is an inexpensive course to becoming an experienced grafter. Any surplus of successfully grafted trees make
truly unique gifts. Even the unsuccessfully grafted trees are useful for learning about summer budding.
The rootstocks available for the grafting workshops this year are:
Apple:
M27: The most dwarfing apple rootstock - about 15% (usually 4 - 6 feet) of standard size tree at maturity. Requires
permanent support of stake or trellis.
Geneva 41: Develops into a tree about 30% of standard at maturity. Highly resistant to fire blight and
Phytophthora. Requires staking.
BUD 9: Develops into a tree about 30% - 35% of standard at maturity. Developed in Russia. Very hardy.
Requires staking.
Pear:
OHXF333: Compatible with European and Asian varieties. About 50% - 70% of standard pear tree size at maturity.
OHXF97: Compatible with European and Asian varieties. Vigorous, standard size rootstock. Semi-dwarfing for
Asian varieties.
Quince A: Slightly more vigorous (about 35% of standard) and more winter hardy than Quince C. Good for espalier.
Precocious. Compatible with many (but not all) European pears. List of compatible varieties will be available at
the workshops.
Plum:
Krymsk 1: About 50% dwarfing. Reported compatible with plums, apricots, peaches, and nectarines.
Mariana 2624: Semi-dwarfing. Reported compatible with plums and apricots. Tolerant of wet and heavy soil.
* Stone fruit is generally more successfully grafted when it is warmer. We offer the roots here for those who will take
them home and graft or bud later. Beginning grafters are more likely to have success grafting apple and pear.
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
Prices are $4.00 each for orders received by January 31st. Rootstock ordered after January 31st or purchased at the grafting
workshops will be $5.00 and selection will be VERY VERY limited. All the rootstock is bare root. Warning – there will FEW or
NO extras of most of these roots at the workshops. If you want to be sure to get rootstocks, then place your order now,
DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE WORKSHOPS.
**************************************************************************************************************************************************
Ordered items may be picked up at the grafting workshops. Scion wood contributed by members also will be
available at the workshops.

2018 GRAFTING WORKSHOP REQUEST FORM
NAME:_________________________________________ PHONE:_______________
QUANTITY

ITEM

PRICE
EACH

TOTAL

GRAND
TOTAL

Please mail payment to:
Jeff Postlewaite
Midwest Fruit Explorers
P.O. Box 93
Markham, IL 60428-0093

Questions? (708) 596-7139
Jeff@FrugalFarm.com
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MidFEx Membership Application
New Member

□

Renewing Member

□

Name (please print)
Address

City

Telephone

State

Zip

E-Mail

I learned of MidFEx from:
Choose membership option below. Select one only.
Grapevine Delivery
Membership Length Email
US Mail
1 Year
 $20
 $30
2 Years
 $30
 $50
3 Years
 $35
 $65

Make check payable to MidFEx.
Mail to:
MidFEx Membership
P.O. Box 93
Markham, IL 60428-0093

The above information (name, address and phone only) will appear in our Members’ Only Directory (June Grapevine issue) and is never sold
or rented to outside interests.

**** Note that the cost of membership always includes the Grapevine, but that printing and postage adds about $10 per year per member to the
cost. This cost has been added into the membership fee for those who choose to have the Grapevine mailed rather than delivered electronically
(online). The membership fees shown above reflect these costs.

Scion Wood Donors Needed
MidFEx is dependent on its members to provide the wide variety of scion wood available at our grafting
workshops. Success of the graft is largely the result of the care given to the harvesting and storage of the
scion wood. Please observe the following guidelines when contributing scion wood:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Cut scion wood only from trees that are free from disease and that have fruited.
Cut the wood while it is still fully dormant before the buds start to swell, preferably not more than 2
- 3 weeks before the workshops.
Cut only last year’s new growth that is about the thickness of a pencil or slightly less. Water
sprouts make excellent scion wood.
Scion wood should be cut into 4 - 8 inch lengths with at least 3 buds per stick.
***Label the bundle (or ideally each stick) with the CORRECT variety name.***
Put the bundle in a zip-lock or similar plastic bag, expel as much air as possible, and seal.
Refrigerate. Ideally, apples and bananas should not be refrigerated with the scion wood. They
give off ethylene gas that may induce the buds to open.

NOTE: When donating scion wood for the workshops, donors should provide a list on a single piece of
paper with the donor’s name and the names of all the scion varieties they are donating. This will speed
up the scion intake process and assist us in building a catalog of scion at the workshops.

Examples of scion that should (on left)
and shouldn’t (on right) be used for
grafting
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The Grapevine
Midwest Fruit Explorers
PO Box 93, Markham, IL
60428-0093
First Class

MidFEx Calendar
January 7, 2018

Annual Business Meetnng Prospect Heinhts Park Districtg 110 Went Camp MiDonald Road, Pronpeit Heightn, IL 60070,
1:00-4:00 pm

February 12, 2018
February 24, 2018
March 18, 2018
March 25, 2018
May 7, 2018
July, 2018
October, 2018
October, 2018

Submissions due for the next issue of the Grapevine
Kurle Memorial Lecture: Dan Bussey, Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe, IL 1-4 pm
Grafting Workshop: Cantigny Gardens, Greenhouse, Wheaton, IL – 8am – 4 pm
Grafting Workshop: Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe, IL - 9:00am – 4:30 pm
Cantigny Open Greenhouse and Plant Sale
Summer Picnic, Location TBD
Harvest Festival Set-up
Fall Harvest Festival, Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe

MidFEx Officers and Contacts
President: Deborah Graham

Secretary: Vanessa Smith

Vice-President: Patrick Driscoll

MidFEx Online Forum: Members are invited to join the MidFEx
forum. Get advice and share your fruit growing experiences with
other members. Subscribe to the forum at:
http://lists.ibiblio.org/mailman/listinfo/midfex
Forum Administrator: Sherwin Dubren (sherwindu@att.net)
Membership: Use enclosed application, see website, email
membership@midfex.org Or write: MidFEx Membership,
P.O. Box 93, Markham, IL 60428-0093

Treasurer: Jeff Postlewaite

MidFEx Web Site: http://www.midfex.org
Send anything of interest (links, photographs, fruit info, etc.) to
webadmin@midfex.org for consideration for web site posting.
Member Area first time login:
username is your last name (case sensitive exactly as on your address label) plus
a '-' plus your 5 character zip code. Example “Doe-60010”. password is your
username as described above plus a '-' plus your membership expiration date
expressed as 6 numeric characters. Example “Doe-60010-063012”

Grapevine articles wanted! Deadline for articles to Robin Guy for next issue: February 12, 2018. Please email articles to Robin and type
“GRAPEVINE” in the header.
Grapevine Gathering editor: Robin Guy (editor@midfex.org) Layout editor for this Issue: Bob Walter
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